The purpose of this research is to analyze the availability of questions on higher order thinking that was developed in textbook in the concept of rigid body. The textbook selected for this research is the most physics textbook used in the high school in South Tangerang in the terms of 2015/2016, that the most textbook used is, the textbook from Marthen Kanginan (book I) and the textbook from Tim Kreatif Fisika (book II). The research method we used is descriptive method with triangulasi data technique analysis. Using the instrument of non-test such as questionnaire, interview guidance, and observation sheets. Analysis result shows that the availability of question on higher order thinking in book I (Marthen Kanginan's book) was 51,6% and in book II (Tim Kreatif Fisika's book) was 26,5%. The percentage indicated that book I (Marthen Kanginan's book) was dominated by the questions that developed higher order thinking and book II (Tim Kreatif Fisika's book) was dominated by the questions that developed lower order thinking.
INTRODUCTION

Ministerial Regulation National Education 2006
High School Standards Competence Graduate said that one of education purpose is to show the analysis and solving ability (2006: 344) . According to Bloom cognitive taxonomy revised that analysis and solving ability are included higher order thinking involving three cognitive process, such as analyze (C4), evaluate (C5), and create (C6) (Anderson and Karthwohl, 2005: 157-158) .
Higher order thinking defined the use of wide thinking to discover new challenge (Heong, etal, 2011: 121) . Higher order thinking is the ability of complicated thinking to solve the problem using different approaching of different problem and example that have been taught (Thompson, 2008: 97) . Higher order thinking should make someone that can connect, manipulate, and transform the knowledge to decide how to solve the problem in the new situation. So that, the students need be guided having the ability.
One of things that can stimulate higher order thinking student is to answer the questions (Hasibuan, 1995: 62) . The question stimulates the student for thinking and studying, so the questions have the important role in the learning process (Nasution, 1995: 161) . In the learning process, the questions generally are in the textbook.
The textbook should be consisted of questions stimulating student's curiosity, so it practiced their thinking ability. The textbook is the learning media that have the crucial role in education to gain the competence as the learning purpose. (Banowati, 2007: 147) . The teacher should choose the textbook wisely in the learning process. However, most the teacher does not notice the textbook as the source study. Based on the beginning study, 50% textbook in the South Tangerang High School is recommended by the Principle or decided by the School Cooperation so the teacher does not have discretion to choose the textbook that is used.
Based on the competence of High School Physic class XI, the concepts that need higher order thinking are Kinematics by Vector Analysis, Newton Law of Gravity, Matter and Energy, Simple Harmonic Motion, Rigid Body, Dynamic Fluid, and Kinetic Theory Gases (BSNP, 2011: 447-448) . Among the concepts, the writer take the rigid body concept because the questions are more complicated than other concepts questions. It proved that the survey result of Class XII Science and interview of the Physic Teacher in the South Tangerang High School. The result survey and interview indicated that the questions of rigid body are applicative, so higher order thinking is needed to answer the questions.
Based on the background of the problem, the writer did the researcher "The Availability of Question Analysis on Higher Order Thinking of Physic Textbook in The Concept of Rigid Body". The research problem is 'How is the availability of question on higher order thinking in the textbook of the Rigid Body concept?' The research purpose is to analyze the availability of questions on higher order thinking in the textbook of the rigid body concept.
METHOD
The research is conducted in the terms of 2015/2016 in the South Tangerang. The research method is descriptive method. The descriptive research is the research collecting data by words or pictures but numbers (Emzir, 2010: 3) . The data is arranged and analyzed. The analysis is content analysis so that the data is described by table, diagram and narrative description to complete the whole description of the activity (Emzir, 2008: 175) .
There are three steps in the research, they are: preparation, execution, and final step. Preparation steps are survey and interview to gain the information of textbook and the concepts that need higher order thinking. Next is the execution, it was encoded data and question analysis of higher order thinking. The final steps are discussion of result data, discussion of conclusion, and research report.
The population of the research is the physic high school textbook. The sampling research is the physics textbook class XI in the South Tangerang. The research sampling is purposive sampling by certain consideration (Sugiyono, 2010: 61) . Collecting data techniques are questionnaire filling, observation sheet, and interviewing. The questionnaires are given to the student science class XII, observation sheet is considering cognitive ability that is developed by questions of high school physic textbook class XI in the rigid body concept and the interview of the physic teacher science class XI.
The instrument used the non-test, such as questionnaire, interview guidance, and observation sheet. Data analysis technique is triangulation technique. Analysis data step and data process included analyzing the question type, calculating question percentage of higher order thinking, deciding observation reliability and conclusion.
RESULT
There are three ways of collecting data, such as giving the questionnaires, interviewing and observing. The questionnaire and interview are to know the most used textbook in High School in South Tangerang and to consider the physic complex concept by the student and the teacher. Meanwhile observation is to decide the question type based on Cognitive Taxonomy Bloom differentiate the question by lower order thinking (cognitive ability C1, C2, C3) and higher order thinking (cognitive ability C4, C5, C6).
Data Description of Questionnaires Result and Interview
The questionnaires result and interview gained the information that the most used physic textbook in high school in the South Tangerang are the textbook from Marthen Kanginan and the textbook from Tim Kreatif Fisika. In addition, it informed that the complex concept of both books is the rigid body. Next, we encoded book I as Marthen Kanginan and book II as Tim Kreatif Fisika.
In calculating the questions within the two books, there are different number questions. There are 186 questions of book I (Marthen Kanginan) and 98 questions of book II (Tim Kreatif Fisika). So the writer analyzed 284 questions. The number of analyzing question can be seen on Table 1 . Next, the writer calculated the question in every part. Every parts are the text (encoded A), the Discussion and Activity (encoded B), the selection questions and Olympic Corner (encoded C), example questions (encoded D), and competence test or evaluation (encoded E).
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Observation Sheet Description Data
Observation sheet data describe the analysis result. The analysis results are: 
DISSCUSSION
The analysis result of availability question higher order thinking on the textbook of rigid body concept 51.6% for book I (Marthen Kanginan) and 26.5% for book II (Tim Kreatif Fisika). The availability question on higher order thinking book I was 51.6 % indicating the book that was dominated by the question that developed higher order thinking. Moreover, the percentage indicated the availability question of higher order thinking in the book I (Marthen Kanginan) fulfilled RPP of curriculum 2013 demand and basis competence indicator 2013 curriculum.
Meanwhile, book II (Tim Kreatif Fisika) by the availability question higher order thinking was 26.5% indicated that the textbook dominated by the question that developed lower order thinking. Moreover, the percentage indicated the availability question of higher order thinking in the book II (Tim Kreatif Fisika) fulfilled RPP of KTSP and basis competence indicator KTSP.
The availability question of higher order thinking in the book I (Marthen Kanginan) distribute in every parts such as; the text, discussion and activity, selected question and Olympic corner, example question, and competence test or evaluation. Book II (Tim Kreatif Fisika) distributed the question
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based on higher order thinking that is only on discussion and activity, example test and competence test or evaluation. It indicated that distributing the question of higher order thinking on book I (Marthen Kanginan) is better than book II (Tim Kreatif Fisika).
As the explanation above, the book I (Marthen Kanginan) had 51.6% question on higher order thinking that means 48.4% questions were lower order thinking. The percentage value of lower order thinking is simply the basis of developing higher order thinking. Meanwhile, book II (Tim Kreatif Fisika) had 26.5% questions on higher order thinking that means 73.5% questions were lower order thinking. The percentage value of availability on lower order thinking is simply the basis of developing higher order thinking.
The book I (Marthen Kangina) had the percentage availability of higher order thinking that is not much different from the availability question of lower order thinking. Meanwhile, the book II (Tim Kreatif Fisika) had lower percentage of the availability question of higher order thinking than the percentage of the availability of lower order thinking. The solution that can be applied of balancing the percentage availability of higher order thinking and the availability lower order thinking in the book II (Tim Keatif Fisika) is to modify the questions of lower order thinking into the questions of higher order thinking or the teacher should apply other source of study as the fulfillment.
CONCLUSION
The two books that are analyzed, are book I (Marthen Kanginan) and book II (Tim Kreatif Fisika) had different percentage of availability questions on higher order thinking. Analysis result indicated that the availability question on higher order thinking of book I (Marthen Kanginan) 51.6%. It means that the book was dominated by the questions on higher order thinking. Meanwhile, the availability questions on higher order thinking of book II (Tim Kreatif Fisika) 26.5%. It means that the book was dominated by the question on lower order thinking.
Based on the result analysis above, book I (Marthen Kanginan) had bigger percentage of the availability question on higher order thinking than book II (Tim Kreatif Fisika). However, the analysis result can not informed the ability student of higher order thinking. So that, the writer suggests the continuation research by the purpose to compare the ability student of higher order thinking in the school that used book I (Marthen Kanginan) and book II (Tim Kreatif Fisika) - (Edisi Revisi 2010) . Jakarta: PT. Rineka Cipta, 2010.
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